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Dear Parents,

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
Families who have returned from overseas need to self isolate for 14 days.
This means that these children cannot attend school for 14 days.
This is a directive from the Department of Education.

In these uncertain times I would like to assure parents that the school is doing
everything possible to minimise risk. This includes:

Cancellation of assemblies, class masses and other gatherings where large
numbers of people attend.

Hand soap at each sink across the school (including classrooms)

Teachers are ensuring that their benchtops and tables are wiped down
regularly throughout the day.

Encouraging children to wash their hands before they eat and when they
come in from playing outside.

Encouraging social distancing amongst the children.
Should the government direct us to close the school we have prepared
educational resources for each grade level. These resources will be made
available via Compass, email or Google classrooms. Also hard copies will be sent
home. (This will only be provided should the school close.)
Guidelines are changing are daily. As soon as the school is notified of any
changes we will be implementing them and notifying parents immediately.
Outlined below are the most important measures that should be undertaken to
limit the spread of the virus.

Wash hands often with soap and running water, for at least 20 seconds.
Dry with paper towel or hand dryer.

Try not to touch your eyes, nose or mouth.

Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. If you
don’t have a tissue cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve or elbow. Bin
used tissues and wash your hands again!

Isolate yourself at home if you feel sick. If you take medication ensure you
have adequate supplies.

Phone your GP first if you need medical attention. They will tell you what to
do.

Buy an alcohol-based hand sanitiser with over 60 per cent alcohol. The
children may bring a sanitiser to school for their own use only.

Seek updated travel advice.
Click on the link for more comprehensive information.
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorian-public-coronavirus-disease-covid-19

PARISH FAIR CANCELLED
Unfortunately due to risk associated with Coronavirus and large gatherings the Fair has been cancelled. This has
been a hard decision as so much work has already gone into the preparation but in the interests of public health
there was no alternative.
However the Parish Raffle will still go ahead.

Please Return your tickets THIS WEEK . . .
Sold or Unsold by Friday 20th March!
$2 per ticket or $20 for the Raffle Book.
The Raffle will be drawn on Sunday.
If you have returned your raffle tickets Thank You!
ARMBANDS FOR THE FAIR
Those families who have already purchased armbands for rides for the Fair will be refunded. Please see Dianne in
the Library for your refund.

2020 Good Friday Passion Play
Dear Year Six Parents and Students,
The health and safety of our students, staff and families is our school’s highest priority. Therefore, in response
to the rapidly evolving COVID-19 situation, we regret to inform you that we have made the decision to cancel
this year’s Good Friday Passion Play.
The Passion Play had been scheduled during the school holidays on Friday, 10th April, however in light of the
current COVID-19 context we feel that is not possible to proceed with this year’s presentation. After
considerable deliberation and in consultation with Fr Anthony, Mark Basile and our School Leadership Team, it
has been agreed that it would not be wise to bring together large numbers of students, teachers and the
public at this time.
As you would appreciate, the decision to cancel this event has not been made lightly and has been made in
the best interests of public health and safety.
I apologise to all those who may be disappointed as a result of this decision and ask for your understanding in
this matter. As a school community, we are doing our very best to safely navigate the current situation and we
thank you for your continued support and cooperation.
Kind regards,
John Dwyer
(Deputy Principal-Religious Education\Wellbeing)

PLAIN CLOTHES DAY – THURSDAY 19TH MARCH—CANCELLED
The Plain Clothes Day for this Thursday has been cancelled. As the Fair is not going ahead we will not require the
pre-loved toys, books etc.

YEAR 6 INTERSCHOOL SPORT
Year 6 interschool sport has been cancelled due to current circumstances until further notice.

PIZZA DAY
I would like to thank the Parents’ Association for the pizza that the children received last week. They were
delicious! The time and effort the team put in is much appreciated and I know the children enjoy a special treat at
different times. It was great to see so many new parents assisting on the day. A special thanks must go to Maria
Tolani, Joanne Mialszygrosz and Geraldine Tanti for all the organisation that they did to ensure the lunch would be
a success.

NOTIFICATION REGARDING THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
I have just now received notification from Bishop Terry Curtin regarding the sacrament of Confirmation. All Confirmation
Masses have been suspended until further notice. Whether this will effect our Confirmation ceremonies in August /
September we do not know.

EUCHARIST CELEBRATIONS
At this point in time we will be going ahead with our Eucharist celebrations in June. We will keep you updated as
information comes to hand.

OPEN DAY/WORKING BEE
Once again, on Saturday we threw open the doors for prospective families to
visit our school. It was a quiet day however, our Year 6 students were able to
conduct one tour each and we thank their parents for bringing them in to do
so. We would also like to thank the families who turned up to support our
Working Bee.

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION MEETING—CANCELLED
The Parents’ Association Meeting scheduled for Friday, 20th March has been cancelled due to current
circumstances.

EARLY NOTICE—SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY (WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH)
Please note that there will be a Pupil Free day on Wednesday 25th March. On this day the teachers will be
completing a government mandated course on NCCD (Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (Additional Learning
Needs)). They will also be working collaboratively to develop ‘Bump It Up Walls’ to implement in their classrooms.

SCHOOL FEES
If you have opted to pay your school fees via instalments, the first payment was due on Friday the 13th March
2020. Payments may be made by cash, cheque or EFT at the school office between 8:00am - 4:00pm. If you are
unable to come to the school, direct transfer payments may be made to our school fee account (BSB 083 347 A/C
528755292). Please include your child’s surname in the reference.
If you have arranged a payment plan for 2020 - school fees are covered by your payment plan.
If you have any queries, please contact Anne Coleiro or Mary Milione at the school office or email
accounts@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au.

2021 PREP ENROLMENTS
We are about to embark on the next stage of the enrolment process as we begin interviews for our new families to
meet with Father Anthony and myself. If you know of any new families who are thinking of enrolling at St. Francis
for 2021 please encourage them to enrol as soon as possible. At this point in time we are holding an Information
& Enrolment Evening on Tuesday, 24th March at 7 pm in the Library. This evening is specifically for interested Prep
2021 parents. Enrolments close 22nd May, 2020.
Enrolment Forms are available at the office and current families are asked to please collect an enrolment form
from the office or call to have one sent home.

YEAR 3 RECONCILIATION—WILL BE GOING AHEAD
This week our Year 3 students will be celebrating the sacrament of Reconciliation.
Celebration times are:
Tuesday 17th March 10 am - 11 am—Year 3A
Wednesday 18th March 10 am - 11 am—Year 3D & 12 pm—1 pm—Year 3N
Thursday 19th March 10 am - 11 am—Year 3P & 12 pm—1 pm—Year 3R
Friday 20th March 10 am - 11 am—Year 3S
The celebration will begin with a simple prayer liturgy and then students will individually receive the Sacrament or a
blessing from Fr. Anthony or Fr. Jose. Family members are warmly invited to attend and are encouraged to receive
the Sacrament of Reconciliation if they wish to do so. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is a sacred and personal
Sacrament and I ask that all those in attendance help to maintain a reverent and reflective atmosphere by avoiding
unnecessary movement or talking.
The students will receive a stole which is a visible sign of God’s presence in their lives and a mass book which they
can keep as a memento of their special day. Please note to maintain the confidentiality of the sacrament we that
parents do not take group photos on the day. Parents are permitted to take an individual photo of your own child if
you wish

WINTER UNIFORM TIMELINE
Children are expected to change into their Winter uniform at the commencement of Week 5 – Monday 11th May,
however parents are invited to use their discretion as weather dictates over the next month. The children are not
required to wear their school hats in Terms 2.

ARTHUR REED—SCHOOL PHOTOS
Our annual school photos have been taken and are now ready to order. Arthur Reed Photos uses an online
ordering system where you can view your photos prior to ordering. On photo day all students received a flyer which
includes a code unique to them. You will require this 2020 code to register online and view your photos. If you
have already registered, you will receive an email or SMS from Arthur Reed Photos with a link to view your photos.
If you have not yet registered, please go to order.arphotos.com.au and enter your code to complete your order.
If you have misplaced your registration code, please contact the Arthur Reed Photos customer service team directly
on 5243 4390. Please note that you will need to register online with your 2020 photo code to gain access to this
year’s images.
This ordering window closes on 27th March 2020.
After this time, there will be a $4.95 postage and handling fee on all orders, as they will be sent directly to your
nominated address. If you require any assistance ordering your photos, please contact Arthur Reed Photos directly
on 5243 4390 or emailcustomerservice@arphotos.com.au

INTERNET SAFETY
At the moment there has been a lot of information in the media about disturbing online challenges that children
are viewing by accident through online platforms such as YouTube and Tik Tok. It is tempting to ask your children if
they have come across some of this content, however you may be unintentionally pointing them in the direction of
harmful content and giving their curious minds something to seek out. We suggest that when having conversations
with your children about whether they have seen anything silly or disturbing online, that you keep it quite
generalized. At present Tik Tok are daring students to kick their friend’s feet out from under them when they jump
in the air. Forcing the child to land on the ground, flat on their back. As it may seem funny, this antic could cause
serious injuries to the victim of the joke.
Once again, I urge you not to mention this pop up as it may encourage your children to investigate. Remind them
that they can always talk to you about anything they think is inappropriate that they see and that you will help them
to make sure they don’t see that content anymore.
We recommend telling them that they will not have their device taken away because other people send them rude
or inappropriate content, but you would like to work together to make the Internet a safer place for them. We
advise that you ensure your child has private accounts on the Internet. There are many ways to place parental
controls on your children’s devices and to switch on privacy settings in order to reduce the chance of your child
being targeted. One setting you can activate in YouTube is the ‘Restricted Mode’ setting. We also suggest visiting
the eSafety Commissioner’s website where you will find more information about privacy settings and parental
controls.

2020 SACRAMENTAL DATES
I would like to advise parents that we have set dates for 2020 First Reconciliation and First Holy Eucharist. Below
is a schedule of these for your reference.

FIRST RECONCILIATION—2020
Year 3A
Year 3D
Year 3N
Year 3P
Year 3R
Year 3S

Tuesday 17th March at 10 am
Wednesday 18th March at 10 am
Wednesday 18th March at 12 noon
Thursday 19th March at 10 am
Thursday 19th March at 12 noon
Friday 20th March at 10 am

FIRST EUCHARIST—2020
Year 3P
Year 3D
Year 3N
Year 3A
Year 3R
Year 3S

Saturday 13th June at 11.30 am
Sunday 14th June at 1 pm
Sunday 14th June at 3 pm
Saturday 20th June at 11 am
Sunday 21st June at 1 pm
Sunday 21st June at 3 pm

END OF TERM ARRANGEMENTS
Term 1 will conclude on Friday 27th March at 1 pm.

BEGINNING OF TERM 2
The children will commence for Term 2 on Tuesday 14th April at 8.45 am. (Monday 13th April is Easter Monday
Public Holiday)

CSEF (CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND)
If you hold a valid means tested health care card or are a foster parent, you may be eligible for Camps, Sports &
Excursion Fund (CSEF). The annual CSEF amount for primary school students is $125.00. The CSEF is paid directly
to your child's school to be used towards camps, sports and excursion expenses for the benefit of eligible students.
The card must be valid as at 28th January 2020. Parents can obtain a form from the school office or download a
form from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef. The school can accept applications up to 24th June 2020 however
parents are encouraged to lodge their form early. We are unable to accept late applications. The school also
requires a copy of your current health care card.

CATHOLIC SECONDARY COLLEGE ENROLMENT (STUDENTS STARTING YEAR 7 IN 2022)
If your child is currently in Year 5 (2020), now is the time to enrol for a place at a CATHOLIC secondary college
for the 2022 academic year. Below are some important dates to be aware of:
Key enrolment dates for our current Year 5 students in 2020 starting Year 7 in 2022
Critical Dates

Term 1 – 28 January 2020: Applications for Year 5 students commencing Year 7 in 2022 open.

Term 3 – 21 August 2020: Applications close.

Term 4 – 15 October 2020: Offers posted to prospective Year 7, 2022 applicants.

Term 4 – 6 November 2020: Final date for families to accept offer made by school.
Should you wish to enrol your child in a government secondary school, this will be facilitated through the transition
coordinator in 2021 when your child is in Year 6. For transition enquiries please email (Brooke Brennan, Transition
Coordinator) at bbrennan@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au and she will assist you.
God bless,

Mark Basile
Principal

Special Congratulations go to:
Chelsea C (4K), Celeste C (2B), Nicco G (2I), Eliana R (2H), Harper S (2H) and Estelle G (3S)
who have attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue
Badges:
Anthony F (4D), Alisha C (2G), Lily R (2P), Lana S (4S), Arianna M (3R), Bianca R (4S),
Matilda G (1K), Sadie S (1K), Reilly L (4A), Jake P (3S), Elyse C (1S), Alana-Rose D (2G)
and Evelyn S (1K).

CALENDAR DATES
FOR
THE NEXT FORTNIGHT

Monday March 16

Prep PMP (12 pm - 2 pm)

Tuesday March 17

First Reconciliation (Year 3A) 10 am - 11 am

Wednesday March 18

First Reconciliation (Year 3D) 10 am - 11 am

Wednesday March 18

First Reconciliation (Year 3N) 12 pm - 1 pm

Thursday March 19

First Reconciliation (Year 3P) 10 am - 11 am

Thursday March 19

First Reconciliation (Year3R) 12 pm - 1 pm

Thursday March 19

Parish Education Board Meeting 7 pm

Friday March 20

First Reconciliation (Year 3S) 10 am - 11 am

Monday March 23

Prep PMP (12 pm - 2 pm)

Tuesday March 24

Prep 2021 Information Evening—Enrolments (7pm) in the Library

Wednesday March 25

SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY (Teacher Professional Learning Day)

Friday March 27

Final day of school for Term 1 (1 pm finish)

Print this page and place
it on your fridge

What are you learning? Why?
Our students are becoming more familiar about what they are learning
and why. Here at St Francis of Assisi, we ensure our Learning
Intentions derive directly from curriculum expectations. We aim to
ensure that our Learning Intentions make sense, are meaningful to
students and are purposefully unpacked. We consistently focus on
what students are learning not what they are doing.
Whilst visiting classrooms I have been asking students a series of
effective questions that generate purposeful conversations about
learning. These questions make concepts understandable to develop
big ideas, high-order thinking, interpretation, evaluation and synthesis.












In Prep U, Sammy was able to explain the definition of a
Learning Intention.
In 1K, Thomas referred to the Learning Intention on the
whiteboard to explain the learning behind his graphing task.
In 2B, Caeli-Ricca was able to measure her progress using
written feedback from her teacher, as well as examples
displayed on the whiteboard.
In 3P, Jordan was very articulate when explaining the
importance of learning about numbers less than and
greater than, connecting his learning to real-life events.
In 4M, Sienna could explain the significance of reading
body language and facial expressions as a way of
demonstrating compassion towards others.
In 5F, Damian could explain what success looked like
when identifying polygons and non-polygons using an
example.
In 6M, Allegra could clearly articulate that she was
learning to identify factors and multiples.

I look forward to continuing to observe student achievement
and learning progress.

Christina Rafael
Leader of Learning and Teaching

Learning and Teaching
Maths in 2020 has started with a bang at SFOA with many classes practising their ‘Number Busting’. Number
Busting is a strategy that helps build students' understanding of numbers, how they are made up and how they
can use them. Students are given a starting number and are then to partition or work with this number as many
ways as they can in a given time.
Number Busting is a fantastic way of revising and reinforcing different skills, techniques and concepts that are
learnt in class.
Here are some cues you might like to use if you want to try some number busting at home.
Can you make your number with counters? (buttons, beads, peas etc.)
How can you split your number into two groups, three groups, four groups etc.
Can you make a ____ pattern (+10, +20, takeaway, double and halve?)
Can you put your number on a number line?
Can you write a word problem for your number?
The amazing Year 1F worked with the number 25 last week and were able to not only make many combinations
of the number 25 but also to explore advanced concepts such as multiplication and even squared numbers. Here
are some pictures of our amazing number busters below:

Brooke Brennan
Mathematics Leader

RE News
Lent- A time for reflection and growth
As the prodigal son returned to his father and confessed, “Father, I have sinned against heaven and
against you” (Lk 15:21), during Lent, we too are called to turn back to our father in heaven.
Reconciliation is a life-giving and very beautiful sacrament and our Year Three students will receive
this sacrament for the first time this week. Several students from Years Four, Five and Six who have
recently joined our school family will also receive their First Reconciliation during the week.
The teachers have been preparing the children for this sacrament during the term, and like last year,
the celebration of First Reconciliation will be held during the school day. It is not necessary for
parents to be present during this sacrament; however, parents are warmly invited to attend these
beautiful, reflective ceremonies if they would like to share this special event with their child.
Scheduled dates for the sacrament of Reconciliation are:
3A: Tuesday 17th March 10 am - 11 am
3D: Wednesday 18th March 10 am - 11 am
3N: Wednesday 18th March 12 noon - 1 pm
3P: Thursday 19th March 10 am - 11 am
3R: Thursday 19th March 12 noon - 1 pm
3S: Friday 20th March 10 am - 11am
As we journey toward the joyous season of Easter, we look
forward with great anticipation to our Holy Week
commemorations. Beginning this week, all classes will be
invited to reflect upon Christ’s passion by exploring the
Stations of the Cross situated around the school grounds.

Project Compassion - A gift of Life.
During Lent, we are called to spend time in prayer, fast from those things that keep us alienated from
God and extend our generosity to all we meet. Caritas’ Project Compassion Appeal is a perfect
opportunity for families to answer the Christian call to support the needy of our world. I encourage each
family in the coming weeks to continue to collect money in the Project Compassion donation box and
return it to their parish church when Lent concludes. This is a wonderful chance to teach our children
the true message of Christ’s love and generosity. If you would like to find out more about how your
donations are helping people around the world, I encourage you to follow the link below to the Caritas
web page. http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion/videos

Eucharist- The Source and Summit of the Catholic faith
Next term we continue our sacramental journey and we turn our attention to the source and summit of
the Catholic faith- Holy Eucharist. We will begin our formal preparation for Year 3 students to receive
Holy Eucharist for the first time.

Scheduled dates for our First Eucharist celebrations are:
Year 3P Saturday 13th June at 11.30 am
Year 3D Sunday 14th June at 1 pm
Year 3N Sunday 14th June at 3 pm
Year 3A Saturday 20th June at 11 am
Year 3R Sunday 21st June at 1 pm
Year 3S Sunday 21st June at 3 pm

RE News
Time to Pray
As we celebrate the Feast of St Patrick’s on Tuesday, 17th
March,
we give thanks for the patron saint of Melbourne as we pray;
God our Father,
You sent Saint Patrick to preach your glory
to the people of Ireland.
By the help of his prayers, may all Christians proclaim
your love to all men.
May we, your faithful, follow in the footsteps of St Patrick,
To love and serve the Lord.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ,
Amen.
John Dwyer
Deputy Principal/Religious Education Leader

MUSIC NEWS
We have reached Week 8 and the countdown is on to the end of Term.
ROCK BAND: Tuesdays 8 am.
This group is full of energy and enthusiasm - let’s aim to get started on time!
INTERMEDIATE BAND: Is awesome! Keep up the great work.
VOCAL HARMONY: Still hoping to recruit more singers from Year 4, 5 & 6). Singing is a great way to start the day.
SFOA CHOIR: Tuesday lunchtime (11:10 am )
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE: Why hire when you can buy at a very reasonable price?
3/4 violin, 3/4 cello, saxophone, clarinet, trumpet, flute. All in excellent condition.
email: cgrey@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au if you are interested or require further information.
Christine Grey
Music Teacher

SPORT NEWS
Whittlesea Division Bowls
Last Thursday we had our SFOA Lawn Bowls team compete at the Whittlesea Division Primary Bowls Tournament.
We had a great day and our Team got better with every End they bowled. Overall we came equal second in the
Round Robin Tournament. It was great to see many students interested in trialling for our Bowls team. The
students who were successful and made the final team represented our school with pride showing our values of
Respect, Care and Sportsmanship.

Northern Region Swimming
The Northern Region Swimming Championships have been cancelled for
tomorrow (17th March). The event has been postponed and will hopefully be
rescheduled for a future date. (TBC by School Sport Victoria.) To all our
swimmers that qualified to swim at the Northern Region Swimming
Championships, congratulations and hopefully you will get to compete at the
event later in the year.

Inter School Sport
The remainder of the Inter School Summer Sport season has been cancelled. Mr McCarthy will be attending a
meeting on Friday to discuss what that means for teams that may qualify for the next level of Competition and
what it will mean for our upcoming Winter Sport season.
On Friday we will start the process of getting ready for our Winter sports with school based trials. We will keep
students updated as we gather more information from School Sport Victoria in regards to School Sport.
Brett McCarthy & Adrian Talarico
Sports Teachers

Parents’ Association News
Hot Food Days – Pizza & Icy Pole
Our first Hot Food days were held last Thursday & Friday. The students enjoyed
delicious Margherita Pizzas and Lemonade Icy Poles.
Maria Tolani (The Co-ordinator of our Hot Food Days) would like to thank all the parents
who helped distribute around 500 pizzas and 1100 icy poles over the two days,
another amazing effort from our dedicated parents.
I would like to especially thank Maria Tolani and Jo Mialszygrosz and of course all the
amazing helpers for another job well done.

Given current events we have decided to cancel our scheduled Parents’ Association Meeting this Friday, 20th
March.
Katy Weng
On behalf of the St Francis of Assisi Parents’ Association

Community News

16th March 2020
WEEKEND MASS TIMES:
SATURDAY VIGIL: 5.00 PM;
SUNDAY: 9 AM, 10.30 AM & 5.00 PM.
WEEKDAY MASS TIMES:
Monday – Friday 9.15 am.
Wednesday 7.30 pm Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 9.45 am.
Wednesday evening after Mass & Novena.
ADORATION:
Saturday 9.45 am – 11 am concluding with
Benediction.
Wednesday 7.30 am – 7.30 pm.
MARRIAGES:
By appointment with a Priest. Contact Parish Office
BAPTISMS:
By appointment with a priest. Contact Parish Office
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD:
Sundays 10.30 am Mass during school term.
VIGIL MASS:
1st Friday of the month 7 pm to 1 am.
FILIPINO MASS:
2nd Sunday of the month at 12 noon.
ITALIAN MASS:
2nd Tuesday of the month 11.30 am.
MALTESE MASS:
3rd Sat. of the month at 4pm (chapel).
Confessions: 3.30 pm; Rosary: 3.40 pm.
YOUNG ADULTS MERCY NIGHT:
Last Friday of the month 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm.
ST ANTHONY’S PRAYER GROUP MASS:
1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.
INDONESIAN FAMILY GROUP MASS:
3rd Saturday of the month at 7 pm.
JESUS YOUTH PRAYER GROUP:
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:45 pm (chapel).
HEALING MASS:
2nd Saturday of the month 6:30 pm.
LIFETEEN:
Sunday after 5:00 pm Mass.
Contact Carmel on 9407 6705.
DIVINE MERCY NOVENA:
2nd Fri of the month 7:30 pm in (chapel) .
NOVENA TO ST ANTHONY (MALAYALAM):
Every Tuesday at 7:00 pm.
LEGION OF MARY:
Every Thursday at 10:15 am in the parish nook.
JUNIOR LEGION OF MARY:
Every Thursday during school term at 3:45 pm in
the Church foyer. Contact Jackie - 0422 443 324.

ALPHA IS COMING!
THE NEXT ALPHA COURSE WILL RUN IN TERM 2
STARTING 16TH APRIL
Explore questions of life and
faith and make new
friendships at Alpha! Alpha is
an exciting refresher Course
in the Christian faith.
The Alpha Course in 2020
will start on Thursday 16th
April, and run for ten
Thursdays, from 7:00 pm 9:30 pm, in St Francis Hall.

LENTEN TIMETABLE
Mass and Stations of the Cross
Beginning Friday 28th February Stations of the
Cross will take place immediately after the 9:15
am Morning Mass. Stations of the Cross will also
take place each Friday evening at 7 pm followed
by Mass.

PRAYER COMPANIONS
Our Parish is offering prayers for people
after 9 am & 10:30 am Masses. If you need
prayer for you or your family, come to the
Chapel after Mass today and someone will
pray for your needs. Your confidentiality will
be respected.
ROSARY WITH CHILDREN

At the Chapel every Saturday at 10:30 am under adult
supervision. All children are invited and encouraged to
learn how to say the Rosary.

Prep C
Prep F
Prep N
Prep S
Prep T
Prep U

James P
Enzo S
Oliver S
Ruha S
Isaac P
Madison C

Prep W

Annabelle Z

Year 1A
Year 1B
Year 1F
Year 1H

River J
Mia I
Shevan J
Lucas M

Year 1K

Emilia H

Year 1S
Year 2B

Noah M
Isabella V

Year 2G
Year 2H
Year 2I
Year 2P
Year 2V
Year 3A
Year 3D

Alana D
Chanel B
Ruby E
Josh L
Chloe Y
Ethan D
Isabelle G

Year 3N

Ava L

Year 3P
Year 3R
Year 3S
Year 4A
Year 4D

Andre E
Josh J
Marko M
Luca P
Katia D

Year 4K
Year 4M
Year 4N
Year 4S
Year 5C
Year 5F
Year 5H
Year 5N
Year 5P

Chelsea C
Benjamin K
Aiden C
Chloe G
Adrian J
Tina P
Zara A
Viyan P
Tahlia O

Year 5T
Year 6C
Year 6F
Year 6H
Year 6J
Year 6M
Year 6W

Laura B
Angelica N
Orlando F
Maxwell P
Rafik G
Alyssa R
Abia A

AWARDS

For working hard to learn his letters and sounds. Great job James!
For always lending a helping hand to his peers.
For always having a go at challenging tasks!
For her positive attitude towards all learning tasks.
For always offering help to his peers. Good job!
For confidently sharing her insightful ideas during class discussions. Well done,
Madison!
For trying her best to do her work neatly and for being a great classroom helper.
Well done, Annabelle!
For always having a growth mindset. Well done, River!
For making valuable contributions in our class discussions. Well done!
For trying his best to complete tasks within the time frame. Well done!
For working hard to achieve his mathematics goal of reading, writing and making
and ordering 2 digit numbers.
For endeavoring to complete all of her class work to the best of her ability. Well
done, Emilia!
For his enthusiasm during reading groups. Well done, Noah!
For displaying patience and kindness when interacting with her peers. What a
fabulous role model!
For being a terrific worker and trying her best. Well done!
For being an independent class member.
For being a helpful and kind member of our class. Thank you!
For sharing great predictions whilst reading. Well done!
For always offering assistance to her classmates. Well done, Chloe!
For contributing responses during class learning.
For contributing her ideas and opinions regularly during class discussions. Well
done, Isabelle!
For her focus during stamina reading and displaying a great attitude towards set
tasks. Keep it up!
For being cooperative and respectful towards his teachers. Thank you Andre!
For consistently submitting neatly presented homework. Well done!
For working well in class.
For always being helpful, happy and cooperative. Thank you Luca!
For always paying attention in Learning Time and asking questions to complete
tasks to the best of her ability. Well done!
For working hard to achieve her literacy goals.
For improvement in his overall effort during learning time. Well done!
For his wonderful contributions in reading groups.
For caring for others and bringing a smile to them. Thank you Chloe!
For taking on feedback and improving his writing. Well done!
For her enthusiastic involvement in class activities.
For being open and welcoming to new friends.
For his great attitude to all tasks.
For her great effort in using sophisticated and extensive vocabulary in writing
narratives.
For writing an interesting and eventful Narrative in Writing. Well done!
For her excellent contributions to class discussions.
For going above and beyond in furthering his learning in Maths. Well done Orlando!
For exhibiting a positive outlook towards all learning areas.
For his detailed reading responses.
For always lending a helping hand and using her time effectively.
For always showing great listening and following instructions in the classroom.

Pupil of the Week
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Milla G
Natalia B
Mia A
Angela J
Mina S
Emilie N
Luca C

(PC)
(1F)
(2G)
(3R)
(4S)
(5P)
(6M)

Keys To Life Award
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

Michael G (PC)
Edmund C (1F)
Nicole M (2G)
Christopher K (3R)
Deanna A (4N)
Zoe D (5P)

Year 6

Olivia F (6M)

for Resilience
for Persistence
for Persistence
for Getting Along
for Getting Along
for Organisation,
Getting Along & Resilience
for Confidence

